Host Bishop says:
In the last exciting USS Nighthawk Mission...
Chris_Anderson (Chris_Ande@user.acalltoduty.com-30107.du.gate.net) has joined the conversation.
Chris_Anderson is now known as OPS_Anderson.
Captain_Turner is now known as Lt_Lorosh.
Host Bishop says:
The Nighthawk encountered its counterpart in this universe badly damaged with only a single survivor
Lt_Lorosh is now known as Cmdr_Lorosh.
Host Bishop says:
The Away team sent over to the FSS Nighthawk found references to a "transphase drive" which may be of use but before they could report back, the emergency forcefields that were sealing a large breach collapsed and they are being blown toward the breach
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #27: Counterparts =/\==/\=
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::on her way back to the bridge::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;Exeter on the chair and looking at the Viewscreen, getting worried:: Johnson:Satnd down Red alert,move to Yellow
CMO_Tekla says:
::Standing beside the injured Betaziod trying to heal his burns::
OPS_Anderson says:
@::grabbing on the Engineering console's chair as he is blown towards the large breach::
CTO_Black says:
@::blown from the tactical console and being blown towards the hull breach::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Grabs the nearest console so not to be blowen away::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Lays in Sick Bay with the darkness finally changing to a deep dream.::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:the CEOhits his head on the back of his helmet and is knocked out, he is blown out the breach and floating into space
MO_Zaks says:
::hands the CMO a dermal regenerator::
CTO_Black says:
<Johnson> FCO: Aye, Sir...  ::stands from Red Alert::
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* do we have a name for this man yet?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves quarters and heads to bridge::
CMO_Tekla says:
::takes demal regenerator and begins again:: MO: thanks......
OPS_Anderson says:
@::tries to grab the CEO before he is blown out the ship...but fails.::
FCO-Exeter says:
Ops;Enhance viewscreen and make a close up of the bridge::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: I believe it's Lorosh..he's a Cmdr. doctor.
CTO_Black says:
@::grabs ahold of one of the bridge chairs::  COM: Nighthawk: Get us out of here!!!
OPS_Anderson says:
@::reaches for a button to reseal the breach::
FCO-Exeter says:
<Ops>:Aye,sir :;Views into bridge section of the other ship::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::wishes the TL would go faster::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Exits TL and enters:: REPORT!
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* thank you that will help if he ever wakes up.........
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Holds on, and watchs in horror as the CEO goes by::
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: Emergency Beam out!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::finally reaches the bridge:: FCO: Report Lt!
OPS_Anderson says:
@::continues to reach for the button as he holds on the Engineering chair::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:No Time,have a crisis on my hands
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:OPS, CTO and CSO are beamed sucessfully to the ship but the CEO continues flying out into space.
FCO-Exeter says:
*TR*: Beam the CEO now!!!!!!!!!!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Have you got them?
CTO_Black says:
::materialises in Transporter Room 1::  All: Everyone allright...?
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Feels something outside of the dream but nothing of importance::
CTO_Black says:
::tries to regain his breath and looks around::
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives in the Transporter Room::  *Bridge*: OPS to Bridge the CEO is no longer on the bridge beam him to sickbay
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:We have the CSO,OPS,CTO :looking at console::
OPS_Anderson says:
<bridge=ship>
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks to her seat and nods to the Captain::
FCO-Exeter says:
*OPS*:working on it,you better report there too
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries to take off her suit::
CTO_Black says:
::sits on the Transporter Padd, catching his breath::
TO_Mistral says:
$::wonders when shuttle will reach the nighthawk::
OPS_Anderson says:
*FCO*: Understood! ::takes the helmet part off::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Maybe you have time to bring me up to speed
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at John:: FCO: Where is Jah`d?
CMO_Tekla says:
::starts to work on Lorosh's badly burnt hands::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;nervously,looking at the Viewscreen then noticing a Fed shuttle coming,and grins::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Sees visions of the F.S.S. Nighthawk and her crew.::
MO_Zaks says:
~~~Lorosh: hey.. wake up.. bed time is over~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
::breathing heavily and looks at the CTO and CSO:: CTO/CSO: You guys ok? ::smiles::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, there was a breach on the other Hawk, still no warp engines.
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: I'm ok, where is Jah'd?
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Still floating out there,ma'am
CTO_Black says:
::pulls the helmet of his suit and looks up at OPS::  OPS: I think so...just a bit shaky...that's all...  ::gets up again::
TO_Mistral says:
$::looks out viewscreen::
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@208.224.126.user.acalltoduty.com-62484) has left the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::turns back to the FCO:: FCO: What?
CMO_Tekla says:
::sees Zaks concentrating on Lorosh:: MO : what are you doing Zaks
CMO_Tekla says:
<?>
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Hears a faint voice::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:Distubance,ma'am,We can't lock on!
OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: I tried to grab him but I missed, he fell through the breach.  The Nighthawk is going to pick him up...good thing he has an eviro suit on
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
::opens a Comm link to the shuttle pod the new TO is in::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: trying to find his waking mind.. 
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
~~~~MO: Huh? Whose there?~~~~~
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A micro tear in the CEOs suit begins leaking atmosphere
Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Are the transporters still working?
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: I guess we should get to the bridge
OPS_Anderson says:
::catches his breath:: CTO/CSO: Ok let's get to the bridge, I'm sure the Captain will want a report! ::slowly gets up::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees Lorosh respond to something:: MO : It could work....... Carry on......
TO_Mistral says:
*fco*:yes
FCO-Exeter says:
COMM:TO Misstral: Ensign,this is the Hawk,Please set a Course For the incoming  coordinates and beam up the CEO,and hurry!
MO_Zaks says:
~~~Lorosh: I'm Doctor Zaks.. can you feel your body?~~~
TO_Mistral says:
::Dashes to transporter and complyies::
FCO-Exeter says:
::sents the Coordinates of CEO's location to the TO's shuttlepod::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Finaly get up, and heads for the bridge
Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Can the shuttle lock on to him?
OPS_Anderson says:
::makes his way to the TL still having his enviroment suit on::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:I think so,Ma'am ::sweating,knowing what is at stake::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks to the FCO's station::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Get in the TL and waits for OPS::
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the CSO and CTO to join him in the TL::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Still caught up in the dream and very disoriented but his physical trauma:: ~~~~~MO:Where are you?~~~~ ::Looks around frantically in the world that is in his unconsious.::
TO_Mistral says:
$::transports CEO into pod::
CTO_Black says:
::walks into the TL, whiping off some sweat of his fore head::
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::tries to read the monitor::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The CEO materializes in the shuttle ans is showing negative life sign readings
OPS_Anderson says:
TL: Deck 1 Bridge ::hears the familar sound of the TL as it moves::
MO_Zaks says:
~~~Lorosh: I'm not close enough to see.. I'm up here.. ~~~
Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Do they have Korin?
FCO-Exeter says:
COM:TO Mistral:TO Report,is he still alive???
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:With My reading he has :;Sighs of relief::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Are you getting through?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: The shuttle has the CEO.
TO_Mistral says:
$*FCO:he's showing no lifesignes
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: yes but he thinks I'm part of his dream
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sighs deeply::
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits as the TL stops and enters the bridge with the rest of the AT as they all still have enviroment suits on::
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: good keep trying........... If you though to him it can only help.... both him and us......
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Whats the status of the FSS Nighthawk?
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: i need a Lock on Korin,Ma'am,if you would be so kind and use the Ops Console,ma'am
CMO_Tekla says:
<get>
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:One thing at a Time,sir
CSO_Matisse says:
::Fallow OPS::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to the OPS console:: FCO: Ok .
FCO-Exeter says:
::scans the FSS-Nighthawk::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: FCO: I want a status report NOW!
CTO_Black says:
::walks out of the TL and heads for tactical::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...nice to see you sir!
OPS_Anderson says:
::still breathing rather heavily::
TO_Mistral says:
$*FCO*:I need some help over here
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Welcome back
CSO_Matisse says:
::Heads for her console::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::gets a lock on the CEO::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Where saving a AT member and i'm reportiung this to you,Ask the AT members for details,sir!
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: right sir
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the CO then goes back to her console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to behind theFCO::
FCO-Exeter says:
*TO*:where getting a lock on the CEO,just stay calm,ensign
OPS_Anderson says:
To Anyone: Do you have Korin yet?
TO_Mistral says:
$::checks CEO::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
All: Energising. *CMO*: Transporting the CEO to sickbay.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I have the satus of the Nighthawk
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The CEO is still flatlined
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: If you can't handle the job I'll find someone who can
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: THen report
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* got that thanks..............::Get bio bed ready::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO:power levels are minimal, life support has cut off now that the breaches are open to space
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Acknowledged
OPS_Anderson says:
::puts his helmet down next to his console::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Searches for the voice::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Watches what is happening with the CO and FCO::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The CEO materializes in sickbay
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
:;looks at Serena and smiles:: XO:We have him ::smiles and is relieved::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Realises what she is still where her suit, and starts to take it off::
MO_Zaks says:
::places a hand on Lorosh:: ~~~Lorosh: can you feel your body?!!!
MO_Zaks says:
<+~~~>
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Black says:
::arrives at tactical and realives Johnson from Tac 1::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Thank goodness
TO_Mistral says:
$*FCO*:permission to land
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we have Jah`d!
FCO-Exeter says:
*TO*:Start docking procedure, I'll notify Ltcmdr Black your Coming onboard, and welcome,ensing
CMO_Tekla says:
::sees Korin materalise on the bio bed::
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO: Captain...we have some information that you might want to take a look at!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Wonderful,
FCO-Exeter says:
<ensign>
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Feels an astral like projection of his body:: ~~~~MO:Of course I can. Where are you?~~~~
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:the shuttlebay door opens and the automated docking beam catches the shuttle and lands it
CMO_Tekla says:
::Starts to set medical scaners to work::
OPS_Anderson says:
::feels like a hundred pounds heavier in the suit::
FCO-Exeter says:
*CTO*:brian,you have a visitor in the shuttlebay,a New Tactical Officer
CTO_Black says:
FCO: Understood John...thanks..
TO_Mistral says:
::exits the shuttle ::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Secure the shuttlebay doors please.
CTO_Black says:
CO, XO: With your permission I will go down to the shuttle bay and welcome our new TO aboard....
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: By all means
MO_Zaks says:
~~~Lorosh: in sickbay.. standing over you.. can you get to me?~~~
FCO-Exeter says:
::loses the shuttlebay doors and and exhales deep breath::
CMO_Tekla says:
:: gets Hypo with 10cc Cardiotine and injects Korin immediatly::
CTO_Black says:
::nods to the XO::  XO: Aye, Ma'am..  ::walks towards into the nearest TL::
FCO-Exeter says:
<Closes>
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: How are Jah`d and Lorosh doing?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: We have recovered the Crew Manifest aboard the FSS Nighthawk, and some information about a "transphase drive" along with some Tactical data, Commander Black picked up
CTO_Black says:
<remove "into">
CTO_Black says:
TL: Shuttle Bay
FCO-Exeter says:
::sits back and smiles of relief::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Excellent Mr. Anderson.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: It is all on these padds ::shows the padds to the CO and XO::
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Ma'am, MO Zaks is working on Lorosh now and seems to be having some success...........
FCO-Exeter (~Hawk_FCO@user.acalltoduty.com-61846.quicknet.nl) has left the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Please send the data to the Captain's console for review.
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
TO_Mistral says:
::exits pod::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: and get Ensign Matisse on that data too.
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Tries to sense up instead of looking up and realizes he's in a dream state:: ~~~~MO:I can sense you now. Come into my mind and grasp my hand mentally. I need help to wake myself.~~~~~~~~~
CSO_Matisse says:
::Goes over some reports::
FCO-Exeter (~Hawk_FCO@user.acalltoduty.com-61846.quicknet.nl) has joined the conversation.
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up when she heard her name::
OPS_Anderson says:
::it takes him a minute to get over to the Captain console and downloads the information that the AT got and transferes to the CEO and CSO console's as well::
CTO_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at the shuttlebay, the TL doors open and he steps out::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Keep me informed pleased Lanz.
MO_Zaks says:
::isn't to sure about doing it.. reaches into Lorosh's mind and feels his dream washing all over her:: ~~~Lorosh: how far down?~~~
CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts going over the new data::
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Korin has just started to breath again but is still unconcious...........
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::wrings her hands worried about Korin::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Reaches up mentally:: ~~~~MO: Not far I can feel your presence now.~~~~~
CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Will do Ma'am   ::Smiles to self::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Is quite while he listens to current status::
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS:What do you want me to do with this?::
CTO_Black says:
::enters shuttlebay and stops a Betazoid male standing beside one of the shuttle and heads towards him::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sits in the Captain's sit just because he is too tired to move at that second::
TO_Mistral says:
::turns::
OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Look at the information about the "transphase drive" see what you can come up with
FCO-Exeter says:
::whiping sweat off his face witha Towel given to him by a crewmate::Self:i'll never do that again
MO_Zaks says:
::feels Lorosh and grabs his thoughts.. pulling his toward her:: ~~~Lorosh: your not going to like waking up. but you can't stay here either~~~
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Right away then sir
CTO_Black says:
::walks up to the TO and extends his hand::  TO: Ensign Mistral, I presume...?
TO_Mistral says:
CSO:aye sir
OPS_Anderson says:
::tires to get up from the Captain's chair but is having a hard time::
CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to MO Zaks and Lorosh:: MO: how are you doing?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::looks over at OPS:: OPS: Mr.Anderson?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Are you alright?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You ok Cmdr.? ::Reaches out a hand::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: I think he's going to wake up
OPS_Anderson says:
::rocks back and forth trying to build up enough momentum to get up:: XO: Ummm...fine ma'am..
OPS_Anderson says:
::takes the Captain's hand and tires to pull himself up:: CO: Thank you sir
CMO_Tekla says:
MO: good when he wake let me know please........
CTO_Black says:
::shakes the TO's hand::  TO: Good, I'm Lieutenant Commander Brian Black, nice to meet you..  ::smiles::
MO_Zaks says:
CMO: aye sir
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Gropes for the MO's "hand":: MO: I know. Lets go before I change my mind. ::Grins in his mind::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Maybe med. should check you out...
MO_Zaks says:
::grabs Lorosh:: ~~~Lorosh: follow me~~~
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::reaches out on one side and graps OPS arm:: OPS: I agree with the Captain. Get to sickbay.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I'm fine sir, just need to get this enviroment suit off of me
TO_Mistral says:
CTO:Ens seth mistral
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Follows the MO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Report to sickbay for a quick check
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: No excuses, get going.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looking threw the data of the FSS-Nighthawk::Self:This is unbelievable
OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: I'm fine ma'am, sir.  Just need to get this dang suit off
CMO_Tekla says:
::Checks Korins fital signes and sees that they are almost normal::
CTO_Black says:
TO: Good...well, let's head for the bridge now...you have to report to the CO and XO...they're waiting for us...  ::gestures towards the shuttlebay's exit::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Do I have to make that an order?
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at both the Captain and Commander in wonder:: CO/XO: Aye Understood
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Mr Anderson... ::Raises eyebrow::
TO_Mistral says:
::nods and follows::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The XO feels something snap
OPS_Anderson says:
::moves slowly to the Turbo Lift and enters it:: TL: Sickbay!
FCO-Exeter says:
:;stands up and walks to the Spare console and make sit a Engineering console::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts to turn to FCO::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am,  i have the info on the transphase drive
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::suddenly feels something snap::
CTO_Black says:
::exits the shuttlebay and enters the nearest TL, waiting for the TO enter as well::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Comes slowly through a fog then into consiousness::
OPS_Anderson says:
::the TL quickly arrives at sickbay and he enters the door to see a very busy sickbay::
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:the XO begins feeling a bit of pain in her back
TO_Mistral says:
::enters TL::
FCO-Exeter (~Hawk_FCO@user.acalltoduty.com-61846.quicknet.nl) has left the conversation.
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
ALL: Uuuunnnnnnnhhhhhhh!
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs the arm of the chair::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Are you OK
MO_Zaks says:
::sighs and gets out of Lorosh's mind:: Lorosh, can you hear me?
CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to see OPS entre sickbay:: OPS: what can I do for you Commander?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. What is it?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: No now! ::winces in pain::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
<not>
CTO_Black says:
TL: Bridge!!  TO: Got a chance to read up on the Nighthawk's tactical systems...?
CTO_Black says:
<You got>
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:Lorosh begins to see pretty colors as the pain killers kick in
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Hey Doc, Captain's orders they want you to check me out? ::shruggs his shoulders, which are hard to do in a enviro suit::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Oh it's nothing sir...I'm fine.
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO: As a Terran I once knew use to say "Holy Sh...." ::Realizes they aren't alone.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs her by the arm:: XO: Cmdr. It doesn't appear fine
FCO-Exeter (~Hawk_FCO@user.acalltoduty.com-61846.quicknet.nl) has joined the conversation.
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The pain in the XO's back begins to become unbearable, she looses feelingin he left leg and topples over.
TO_Mistral says:
CTO:not really
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::tries to stand alone::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO: I mean I hurt everywhere. What heppened?
CMO_Tekla says:
OPS: ok lets get you out of that suit first.....::helps OPS out of his enviro suit::
OPS_Anderson says:
::begins to take the enviroment suit off::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sets her down easily::
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Thanks...
MO_Zaks says:
Lorosh: i'm not sure.. I was hoping you could tell us
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain....I'm fi.....::falls to the floor::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge to sickbay*: Medical emergency
CMO_Tekla says:
::Takes out medical Tricorder::
CTO_Black says:
TO: All right, well, you'll have plenty time to do so...we're not going anywhere for now ::smiles faintly::
OPS_Anderson says:
::finnally gets out of the suit as CMO scans him::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just sit still
FCO-Exeter says:
:;Grabsa Tricorder and quickly walks to the XO and takes a quick scan of her::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO:Give me a minute..........::Tries to focus eyes on the MO's rank and gives up:: ...........Dr.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Stays out of the way as they help the XO::
CMO_Tekla says:
*CO* understood sir...........MO_Fletcher: take over here.............OPS: MO Fletcher will check you out...........
MO_Zaks says:
Lorosh: I'm Ensign Zaks
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: Aye
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Tries to remember::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Heads for TL and the bridge::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::tries to sit quietly but begins to moan softly from the pain::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees a Medical officer by the name of Fletcher start to scan him::
MO_Zaks says:
::picks up a device and starts sealing more burns on Lorosh's body::
CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL as it reaches the bridge and sees the XO laying on the floor::
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
CMO_Tekla says:
::arrives on the bridge and seesSerena in pain and rushes over:: XO : what happened?
CTO_Black says:
CO, FCO: What happened...?
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: I don't know.....I just ....
OPS_Anderson says:
<MO_Fletcher>: Sir you are a perfect bill of health I see no reason to keep you here, you are free to go!
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:She fell ::looks amazed::
CTO_Black says:
::walks to the XO::  TO: Ensign...we'll have to skip the official procedures for a moment....take tactical...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Takes out Medical tricorder and scan the XO::
TO_Mistral says:
::goes to tac::
OPS_Anderson says:
MO_Fletcher: Thank you! ::jumps off the bed and exits sickbay::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Lanz, what is it?
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
CMO_Tekla says:
::Scans show broken 4th vertibrae:: XO How did this happen???
CTO_Black says:
FCO: That is indeed weird....
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: I have no idea, Lanz..
OPS_Anderson says:
::hops in the TL and in a moment it takes him to the bridge::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: ok dont worry but you need to be in sickbay.........
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
CMO:Suggest a Beam out,doc 
CTO_Black says:
CMO: Suggest we beam her to sickbay immediately then...
OPS_Anderson says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge:: CO/XO: Reporting for dut....umm what happened here?
CTO_Black says:
<edit out CTO's last comment>
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs Lanz's arm:: CMO: Please....
CTO_Black says:
::turns to OPS:: OPS: Chris...you need to beam the XO and CMO to sickbay at once...this doesn't look good...
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks around the bridge as he sees the CTO turn around::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO:I just recall vague images.
MO_Zaks says:
Lorosh: anything at all would help
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO: Explosions.................
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Aye ::slides down the rail instead of stepping down and runs over to the OPS console::
CMO_Tekla says:
::Holds Serena's hand:: XO: we'll have you fixed in no time......... CTO: Yes beam both of us please.......
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles up at the CMO::
MO_Zaks says:
Lorosh: what exploded?
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
::Gets very somber:: MO: People.........................dying. ::Goes numb::
OPS_Anderson says:
ALL: Transporting in progess
Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, take over for me please?
CTO_Black says:
::sees the XO and CMO dematerialise::
MO_Zaks says:
::looks at the floor:: Lorosh: oh.. I'm sorry.. was there anythign before that?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Don't worry Cmdr., just get well
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:During all the Chaos a rift apears a few thousand km off the port bow
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::materializes in sickbay on one of the biobeds::
OPS_Anderson says:
::alarms start to go off at his console::
FCO-Exeter says:
:;gets back to the Engineering console::
CMO_Tekla says:
::materializes beside Serena::
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Sir, there i a rift,  off our port bow
CTO_Black says:
::walks back to his tactical console::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: OK lets see what is happening here......
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO: I don't know. ::Looks off into the distance::
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
CTO_Black says:
CO: Captain...in all this chaos...we have a new tactical officer, Ensign Seth Mistral...  points at the TO::
OPS_Anderson says:
CSO: Scan it! How did it just appear there
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::lies still:: CMO: I have full confidence in you Lanz. ::smiles::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Welcome aboard
CTO_Black says:
::scans the rift off their port bow::
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Not sure, but there is a large ship come threw
CMO_Tekla says:
::smiles back:: XO: Thank you Serena................::Begins to make detailed scans::
TO_Mistral says:
CTO:theres something exiting the rift::points at panel::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Tactical! Report!
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has left the conversation.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain I think we should go to red aleart
FCO-Exeter says:
:;raises eyebrow,then heads to his station::
CTO_Black says:
::frowns::  OPS: This is not happening... the ship that exited is borg in design!!!
MO_Zaks says:
::places a hand on Lorosh's shoulder:: Lorosh, thats ok.. rest for now.. if you remember anything I'll be standing right here
OPS_Anderson says:
<alert>
CSO_Matisse says:
OPS: Sir, it's looks almost Borg....
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Red alert!!
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Aye, aye...
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The pyramid lets loose a volley of phase pulses and vaporizes the FSS nighthawk in a brilliant fireball
Host Bishop says:
<phaser>
CTO_Black ::initiates Red Alert:: (Alert.wav)
CO_Cerdan (~phil@208.224.126.user.acalltoduty.com-62484) has joined the conversation.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks annoyed,the uploads attack maneuvers::
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Bring phaser to full power, ready all weapons
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Already done...
CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks at scans and sees that the 4th and 5th vertibrae are pinching a nerve running to the commanders leg::
Host XO_Sheridan says:
::hears the alert klaxons:: CMO: Lanz I have to get back to the bridge...
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:Suggest we open a Comm,cmdr
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Back us off for now, John
CSO_Matisse says:
::Scan the ship::
CTO_Black says:
::turns to his TO:: TO: Ensign...prepare to take security to red alert status as well...we may have an encounter with the borg...
FCO-Exeter says:
:;backs off slowly to avoid the shockwave::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: calm down the bridge crew a capable bunch........
CTO_Black says:
::looks all phasers and photon torpedo's onto the piramide::
CTO_Black says:
<locks>
Host CO_Cerdan (~phil@208.224.126.user.acalltoduty.com-62484) has left the conversation.
TO_Mistral says:
::acknoldges and informes sec::
Cmdr_Lorosh says:
MO: Okay. ::Stares off again::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: this is not as bad as it first seemed............
CTO_Black says:
OPS: All weapons have been locked onto the piramide...
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Can you tell me anything about that wepon they just fired?
OPS_Anderson says:
<weapon>
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Ready to fire on your command...
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:If you fire you will be in violation of SF Protocol
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: What is it?
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: I'm not firing yet Lieutenant
Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The little yellow hail light blinks on the OPS console
CTO_Black says:
::activates tactical sensors and scans the piramide::
CMO_Tekla says:
XO: No actual broken bones....... just a badly pinched nerve..........
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees the hail:: FCO: Open the channel
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:And i'm just warning you,rookie :;looks annoyed::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Opens the channel::
MO_Zaks (~Spieslike@63.87.45.user.acalltoduty.com-34279) has left the conversation.
CO_Cerdan (~phil@user.acalltoduty.com-10596.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: How long until I can return to the bridge?
OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: Pyramid: This is Lieutenant Commander Anderson of the USS Nighthawk, state your intentions!
CMO_Tekla says:
::Not long a few hours rest after I have fixed the pinching ........
CMO_Tekla says:
<XO:>
Host Bishop says:
COMM:USSNighthawk:WE ARE THE GROB, YOU ARE NOT LIKE US, YOU WILL BE ERADICATED.
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Pause Nighthawk Mission =/\==/\=
Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Thank you Lanz.
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS:You may fire and wipe these guys off this side of the Galaxy!
Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Pause Nighthawk Mission =/\==/\=
Host Bishop says:
Excellent job ALL
Host Bishop says:
to the OOVC
Host Bishop says:
er OOC
Tom (tmarsland@user.acalltoduty.com-12677.olypen.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Matisse (jay_magic@user.acalltoduty.com-48090.winnipeg.escape.ca) has left the conversation.

